The Road to Emmaus - Messy Church at home!
The Road to Emmaus
Monday - Watch the story of the
road to Emmaus
https://tinyurl.com/wbutubf

Make signposts for Jerusalem and Emmaus
Two disciples walked from Jerusalem to Emmaus
You need: A4 paper, pencil, coloured pencils / felt
tips, scissors
1. Fold the paper in half (long ways) and cut down the fold
2. Make each half into a town sign. Use bubble writing make one sign say

Tuesday – Watch the story of the
road to Emmaus again or do the word
search below

‘Jerusalem’ and one say ‘Emmaus’. Colour the signs in.
4. In your garden or house make a route from Jerusalem to Emmaus.

Wednesday – Read the story of the
road to Emmaus, or ask your mum or
dad to road it to you (see below)

Make Rocky Road to eat
The disciples walked on the rocky road Jerusalem to Emmaus
You need: chocolate, butter, golden syrup, mini marshmallows, biscuits
If you have the ingredients, make rocky road to eat (see recipe below)

Thursday – Do the ‘Road to Emmaus’
spot the difference (see below) or
colour it in
Friday – Watch this cartoon of the
road to Emmaus
https://tinyurl.com/tsbk9m7
Saturday: Do the Road to Emmaus
activity sheet
Sunday – Watch this story of the
Road to Emmaus which uses Lego
https://tinyurl.com/w6wlo92

Walk the route and count the steps.

Paint a stone from the road The disciples walked 7 miles from
Jerusalem to Emmaus on the rocky road
You need: a stone or potato, paint or felt tips
1.Clean the stone or potato if needed and use the
paints or felt tips to decorate it.
Make a disciple As they walked the two disciples were talking
You need: a cardboard tube (inside of a kitchen roll),
coloured paper, scissors, glue, felt pens
1. Cover the tube in coloured paper or colour it
2. Draw the face of the disciple then use a piece of
paper for the head cloth and glue it on

Crafts
Monday: Make a route from
Jerusalem to Emmaus or make some
rocky road or paint a stone
Tuesday: Plan a disguise or design a
board game
Wednesday: Make ‘Walking with
Jesus’ footprints or plan a disguise
Thursday: Make an angel
Friday: Design a placemat or make
praying hands
Saturday: Do some blow painting or
make a pair of binoculars
Sunday: Make a cross or a poster

Visit our Facebook page
Gateway Elim Bradford for
more information and to join
our Sunday service at 10:30am.

Design a board game The disciples went on a journey
You will need: a large piece of paper, felt pens
1.Write Jerusalem at the bottom of the paper and
Emmaus at the top. Draw a windy road between them
2.Put instructions along the road for the game eg a
traveller joins them, move on 2 spaces, the disciple trips, move back 3
3.Play the game

Walking with Jesus footprints Two men walked with Jesus
You need: paper, pencil, felt tips, paint (grey,
brown or black), a potato cut in half
1.Walk across the paper and draw round your foot
each time you take a step or paint your foot and
walk across the paper.
2.Colour in each foot if you didn’t paint your feet
3.Use half of the potato to stamp stones to make a path round
the footprints. Write ‘Walk with Jesus’ across the top of the paper.
Plan a disguise The two men did not recognise Jesus
You will need: piece of paper, pencil, felt tips
1. Think about a disguise that you would like to wear
2. Design it and draw it on the paper

Sing and Pray
Monday: Sing ‘Our God is a great,
big God’. We sing this at Messy
Church
https://tinyurl.com/s4t56wm
Tuesday: Learn a new song ‘Every
move I make’:
https://tinyurl.com/u3h5hj3
Wednesday: Sing and dance to ‘Every
move I make’:
https://tinyurl.com/u3h5hj3
Thursday: Sing ‘Superhero’. We sing
this at Messy Church
https://tinyurl.com/rvs563q
Friday: Say a prayer to thank God
for the things you wrote on one of
your prayer hands
Saturday: Say a prayer to thank God
for the things you wrote on your
other prayer hand
Sunday: Sing the new song ‘Jesus is
alive’. https://tinyurl.com/wbbnlsx
Say a prayer to Jesus to thank Him
for dying for you and coming back to
life.

We hoped that you enjoyed
our last ‘Messy Church at
home’ and hope that you
enjoy this one.
Please message us and send
us pictures of the things
your children have made and
we will share them on our
Facebook page! There will be
a prize at the next Messy
Church for the best ‘Messy
Church’ at home art.
Send your messages to
messychurch@elimbradford.com

We hope to see you at the
next Messy Church!

Make an angel The disciples told the stranger that an angel told
the women that Jesus had risen from the dead
You will need: a piece of A4 plain paper, stapler, glue
or sellotape, scissors, a small paper circle, black pencil
1. Cut the piece of paper in half and concertina each half
2. Use one piece for the body and staple it at the top
3. Use the other piece for the wings and staple one it in the middle.
4. Staple the wings to the body
5. Staple the small circle on the top to make the face and add the eyes

Design a placemat Jesus had a meal with the men
You will need: A4 piece of paper, pencil, felt pens
Design a place mat to put your plate on at tea time.

Make praying hands Jesus prayed and
thanked God
You will need: paper, pencil, felt tips
1.Draw round your hands on the paper
2.On each finger write something you would like
to thank God
3.Decorate the hands and write ‘Thank you God’
on the bottom
4.Pray and thank God for each thing

Blow Painting The disciples said they felt
fire burning inside when they talked to Jesus
You will need: paper, paint (red, yellow, red), a straw
1.Put drops of paint on the paper
2.Use the straw to blow the paint to make a pattern

Make a pair of binoculars Jesus disappeared
from their sight
You need: two cardboard tubes, felt pens, string,
sellotape, scissors
1.Use the sellotape to join the two tubes together
2.Colour and decorate the binoculars
3. Cut a piece of string and attach with sellotape
Make a cross to remind you that Jesus is alive
Jesus rose from the dead and is alive today
You will need: A4 card or paper, pencil, scissors,
coloured pencils, stick on decorations (if you have
any), hole punch, string or wool
1. Draw a large cross on the paper / card
2. Cut out the cross and write ‘Jesus is alive’ on it
3. Use the crayons to decorate your cross
4. Use the hole punch to put a hole in the top and thread the wool
through and make a loop to hang up your cross.
Poster Jesus rose from the dead and is still alive
Make a poster with the Bible verse ‘’The Lord has risen” Luke 24:34.
Use bubble writing and colour and decorate it.

Rocky Road








125g butter
300g broken chocolate
3 tbsp golden syrup
Broken biscuits
Mini marshmallows
Othe ingredients that you might want to mix in: dried fruit, meringue, chopped up chocolate bars
Mixing bowls, spoons, baking tin

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Put the butter (cut into cubes), broken chocolate and syrup into a microwavable bowl
Heat for 30 seconds at a time, mixing well at the end of each 30 seconds
Mix the othet ingredients in a bowl
Add to the chocolate mixture
Pour thr mixture into a lined or greased baking tin
Put it the fridge to cool down
Once the mixture has set cut it and eat!

The Road to Emmaus (Luke 24: 13-35)

Road to Emmaus activity sheet

